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" MOTION B."

Tn Hon. Mr. Anglin wm not long on 
tfle staff of the Toronto Globe before be 
managed to involve that journal in an 
Bglj scrape, whether with the consent 
of the party or by his own initiative 
notion, the public is not permitted to 
know. He received the honor of a pub
lic banquet from hi» friends, and. per
haps, thinking they desired something 
in return, he has given them a first 
class slander. Mr. Anglin is, therefore, 
well advertised in his new western 
home, though whether at the expense of 
his friends or not, is what we are yet to 
discover. Mr. Anglin’s attempt, it will 
be seen, is but a feeble imitation of Mr. 
Huntington in bis onslaught of ten 
years ago.

The latest slander may be sum mar 
ixed in this way : Messrs. Shields, Mac
donald, McLaren A Co. were contractors 
for “ Section B" of the Pacific Railroad, 
having obtained the contract on the ad
vice both of Sand ford Fleming and 
Marcus Smith, two men who, the Grits 
say, are professional rivals. This was 
before the Syndicate agreement was ac
cepted by Parliament,and. therefore, while 
the work was teeing given out section by 
section, according to tender ; but when 
the Syndicate took over the road, ‘‘ Sec
tion B ” was included, the contractors 
were paid $300,000 for what work they 
had done, such work having been 
measured and certified to by the proper 
parties. So far so good. Session after 
session of Parliament jiassed by ; “ Sec
tion B” came up with other matter» 
connected with the Railroad ; Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie, and Patterson and 
Charlton alro, were in their places and 
criticized the $300,000 in the usual way, 
just as they criticised everything else, 
but no word of corruption was spoken, 
though Sir Charles Tapper challenged 
the Opposition to discuss the Railroad 
policy of the Government, time and 
again, in all its details. And now, be
hold, after three years have rolled over,the 
Globe comes out and asserts that the 
Government so arranged that Messrs. 
Shields, Macdonald & Co. should receive 
$214,000 more for what they had jK»r- 
formed than it was worth, on the under
standing that part of it should lx? thrown 
into the Conservative political fund pre
vious to the general election last year, 
and part of it previous to the Ontario 
election of last February. All this is 
simple enough, and would, even as a 
mere newspaper assertion, have sonic 
weight were the public not acquainted 
with the parties responsible. If. for 
instance, the Hon. Mr. Blake stood up 
in his place in the Ottawa House, and 
gravely charged that the Government 
had entered into a corrupt bargain with 
the contractors for “ Section B,” his 
statement would undoubtedly lx- entitled 
to respect as coming from such a re
spectable quarter, and an investigation 
would be in order. But the fact is, the 
libel emanates from very questionable 
sources. We do not like tola? hard upon 
Mr. Anglin, because he is unfortunate, 
and shall only sa}* that he has been mixed 
up in certain printing transactions of 
a very questionable nature. Then comes 
the notorious “General ” Hewson, whti 
swears he sold what it was not in his 
power to sell—the Catholic vote—he 
being a sound Protestant—who tried to 
blackmail Sir John McDonald, and then 
challenged him to mortal combat, and 
who is an adventurer of the adventurers. 
The third on the libel list is one Cotton, 
well-known in and around Ottawa for 
years as a contract agent, scalper and go- 
between. These are the parties who 
demand a Royal Commission, but who 
will have to be content with a court of 
law, as Messrs. Shields & Mcdonald have 
promptly entered an action against the 
Globe newspaper, against Mr. Camer
on, its manager, and against Messrs. 
Anglin, Hewson (the General), and 
Cotton.

Leaving party politics aside, the last 
attempt of the Grit faction to damage 
their opponents must be stigmatized as 
disreputable by the general public. In 
imperial politics the party loaders make 
charges against their opponents, and 
right or wrong, are responsible for them 
openly and above board ; but here in 
Canada the very dregs of the population 
are put forward to blacken the character 
of public men, while the leaders of the 
Opposition stand far in the background, 
obscure and irresponsible. Out upon such 
miserable tactics.

claimed the above mentioned sura from the
Dominion Government, “to make good 
the amount of duties paid by them to the 
United States Customs on fish and fish 
oil in the year 1871, under the arrange
ments entered into in advance of the 
legislation necessary to bring the Treaty 
of Washington into force, by which 
arrangement United States fishermen 
were granted liberty to fish in the terri 
torial waters of Prince Edward Island, 
as the estimates have it, and so forth.

Could anything In* more equitable than 
such a demand? We know the Ontario 
Grits think it their I tunisien duty to 
oppose anything like justice to the other 
provinces, and hence one of them would 
have felt easy and graceful standing up 
and opptsing the claim of P. K. Island 
merchants. He would have been in his 
place, in ftu-t. But no, it was not to be, 
and the astounding spectacle was wit
nessed of an Island member protesting 
against the item of $30,000, which was 
to lx* granted as compensation to Island 
merchants. llow do we know, said 
Mr. Davies, in effect, but that the money 
will lx* given to friends of the Govern
ment, and not to its opponents. And 
then there are Americans who are also 
entitled to <*oni|x‘nsation. It was ex
plained to him that Mr. Hall's name was 
on the list, but his blood was up, and he 
persisted, the result being that some of 
his own constituents will suffer for the 
same, either directly or indirectly, or 
loth. If"Sir John, who had inserted the 
item, were in his place, he would have 
explained, and the vaporing» of our in
fant Hercules would have availed naught, 
but he was al>*ciit through illness, and 
Sir Leonard Tilley, not knowing the 
merits of the case, allowed the matter to 
stand over till next session. The news 
was at once telegraphed to Charlotte
town. and the Patriot rejoiced, and our 
l<x-al Grits went round chuckling and 
saying one to the other, “ Didn’t I tell 
you so ; there is something in Davies 
after all. ho can do things as well ns 
s|x>nk. Ho will yet be a great man.'' 
\ erily, it is easy to please some people. 
When, however, our hero cooled down, 
he saw* he had made a mistake, and he 
said (Wo quote from Hansard), “The 
honorable gentleman must not under
stand that I request him to withdraw it." 
It was too late, however ; his leader came 
on with a tierce attack and took the affair 
out of his hands, and Mr. Davies had to 
write a long letter, half explanatory and 
half apologetic, to the Patriot. But it is 
vain, all in vain. Mr. Davies smells of 
tish oil, and all the waters around the 
Island will not clean him. Still, lot us 
Ik? just and admit the action of the ju
nior M. P. for Queen's arose less from 
malice than stupidity. We trust the 
episode will be a warning to him. and 
he needs one very badly.

The Mutton Supply in England

Mr. L. H. Da Yin, as member for the 
County of Queen’s, or any other Island 
constituency, is like a fish out of water. 
His mission In this wretched world seems 
to be to discount this Teland every time 
he can get » chance. Hie sympathies 
tan broad and générons ; they flow spon
taneously towards Americans and the 
fotksof Ontario, who are well able to take 
charge of themselves. When Mr. Davies 
rises to apeak in the Hones his oolleagnee 
hold their breath in anadons suspense as to

the Island will be. So long m Mr . Blake 
■miles upon him, he cares not overmuch 
what others may think. Perish his eon- 
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A recent cable despatch to an Ameri
can newspaper announced, ax one of the 
sign* that Queen Victoria's health is de
clining. that Her Majesty had to refrain 
from her favorite dish of spring lamb and 
green jx*as by advice of her physicians. 
Such u despatch has more of the sensa
tional than the truthful in it, ax lute news 
from England goes to show. The truth is 
that owing to the continued ravages 
among sheep in England—ravages that 
carried off nine per cent, of all the Eng
lish fiix-kx in 18.82—great alarm is felt in 
Great Britain lest the supply of mutton 
should fall short altogether. There is, 
besides, a deficiency in the number of 
lambs, arising from the fact that most of 
the animals that suffered were breeding 
ewes, all of which imply a deficiency of 
2,400,000 ewe lambs, or a total decrease 
in British flocks of 5,250,000. Now the 
Queen, with her usual foresight, has 
voluntarily refrained from the use of 
sheep meat in any form, knowing that 
her example will bo widely followed, if 
not from motives of patriotism, then from 
whims of fashion, and that consequently 
the consumption of mutton having de
creased, a chance will be given the flock 
to increase in the same ratio, and some
thing like a national calamity—certainly 
a national loss—be averted.

They say it is an ill wind that blows 
nobody good ; and the ill wind now deci
mating the English flock, in conjunction 
with continued wet weather, will bo of 
benefit to the farmers of Canada if they 
take advantage of it, not forfeiting that 
in helping themselves they are also help
ing the farmers of England in supplying 
the home market with what is much 
needed. And thus it will be seen that 
the prospects for Canadian farmers will 
be good, not only for next year, but for 
many years to come. It may, however, 
be necessary to remind our sheep farmers, 
and we now speak more particularly to 
our Island breeders, that for the English 
market fat sheep only are required. In 
this connection It will not be out of place 
to quote the words of Mr. John Dyke, 
Agent of the Dominion Government at 
Liverpool. Mr. Dyke says :—

median farmers would find It 
to their advantage to change, to a very 
extent, if not altogether, the present 
moled varieties far the shorter wools of

at high pries», while
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Fifteen years ago there wee • beef 
unine in England, something skin to the
wt*on deerth of the preeit.

wee two shillings a pound la London, but
unfortunately Canada was not in a posi
tion to take advantage of It to any extent, 
and the profit* went into the pocket* of 
Ohio and Illinois graziers. Since thee 
however, the National Policy has dare! 
oped iteell. and a spirit of national enter- 
prise is one of it* corollaries. Nor will 
tite English consumer hr envious of the 
good fortune of the Canadian farmer. hr 
can regard with all the more fortitude 
the diminution of his own flock* at home 
in presence of the prospect of a supply of 
good mutton from the greatest and near 
e*t of hix great < ’olonial dependencies.

Confirmation

This being a time when many children 
are prv|iarmg for Confirmation, it may 
not be considered useless if we briefly 
state the Catholic doctrine upon this 
beautiful Sacrament. Our Saviour 
before ascending into Heaven pro
mised that lie should send the 
Holy Ghost to assist, strengthen and 
encourage His Apostles in the accom
plishment of this important mission. 
Our Saviour said : **1 shall send unto 
you My Father's promise, but remain 
you in the city till ye be indued with 
strength and |*»wcr from above." (Luke 
XXIV, 49). And again He said: “Ye 
shall receive the virtue of the Holy 
Ghost coming upon you, and ye shall be 
witnesses of Me in Jerusalem, and in all 
Jewry and Samaria, even to the world's 
end. (Acts I, 8). This proinixe wax 
fulfilled upon Pentecost Sunday, 
when the Holy Ghost came down 
and rested upon the Apostles in a 
visible fbrtn ax in tier}* tongues ; the 
Ajxistles were thereby strengthened, 
confirmed in grace by the immediate 
action of the Holy Ghost. The same 
Apostles began to impart to others 
the Sacrament of Continuation by the 
imposition of hands and prayer. When 
the Samaritans had been baptised by 
St Philip, they sent thither St. Peter 
and St. John, who, when they came they 
prayed for them, and laid their hands 
upon them, and they received the Holy 
Ghost in a visible sign. (Acts Yin, 17). 
And another time St. Paul baptised cer
tain men at Ephesus. (Acts vm, ti), and 
when he had laid his hands upon them 
they received the Holy Ghost. By this 
imposition or laying of the Apostles' 
hands upon them, is meant this Sacra
ment of Confirmation, by which the 
Holy Ghost is given, of whom they 
receive increase of their former grace 
given in Baptism, and spiritual strength 
against all temptations. And this grace 
in the beginning wax given in visible 
signs of fiery tongues, and they spoke 
also in divers tongues, and they prophe
sied. But when this visible sign did 
cease and appeared no more, and yet the 
same grace was given that wax given 
before, then the Fathers of the primi
tive Church and xucceAorx of the Apos
tles. by the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, and by the tradition of the very 
Ajsixtles, did minister the Sacrament 
with the holy chrism ; so that the im- 
jmsition of the Bishop's hands, out
wardly anointing the person with holy 
chrism in the forehead, with the appro
priate words, is the Sacrament of Confir
mation, signifying and working in the 
soul of man the inward unction of the 
Holy Ghost, with the seven gifts of His 
manifold grace. In Baptism man was 
born again spiritually to live ; in Confir
mation he is made bold to tight. There 
he received remission of sin ; here he 
receivcth increase of grace ; there the 
spirit of God did make him a new man, 
here the same spirit doth defend him in 
his dangerous conflict ; there was he 
washed and made clean ; here he is com
forted and made strong. The matter of 
this Sacrament is the holy chrism which 
is mingled and made of olive oil and 
balm. By the olive oil is signified the 
infusion of grace, and the fervent zeal 
ami charity towards the maintenance of 
Christ’s faith wherewith ho is indued 
that ho is confirmed. By the balm 
signified the sweetness of God's holy 
spirit, wherewith Christ allure# us and 
draws ux to His service, and also where
by we are made a good and sweet savour 
to God, replenished with the fruit of 
righteousness to the glory and praise of 
God and to the good example and edifi
cation of our neighbor. With this holy 
chrism the man or child is anointed on 
his forehead, by the imposition of the 
Bishop’s hands, with the sign of the 
Cross. By the imposition of hands is 
signified the strength of the Holy Ghost, 
whei ewith we are indned in oar Confir
mation, to the intent we might be able 
to stand in our fhith, to abound in hope, 
ami to grow in charity. And the Cross 
is signed inottr forehead that we should 
never bo ashamed of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but should steadfastly resist the 
temptations of the devil, and overcome 
the troubles of this world, always glory
ing in the Cross of Christ, and laboring 
to unite in His passion, that we may par
take of His glorious resurrection.

nal. and there is, therefore, coming on ns
ns ftmt as ever the N I* will permit it 
another fcerfhi cycle of depreeeme. Oar 
own Island Patrv* says so, too. lx* as 
therefore, have free trade and soup 
kitchens. It may lie cuneoiing. bower 
to brer that the 1'iwideet of the Ha 
of Montreal i* altogether of a difirn 
opinion . but then, what «lore hr know of 
trade ami finance* vompered with the 
Glut* editor ? Nothing !

TilK days of Mr. Gladwtune * admini* 
tration are almost numbered. It is dy
ing of inanition ami intestine division*. 
The g rami old man ha* dixplreeed the 
Radical* by hi* adoption of the Jingo 
policy of llraconxticld, the Whig, by bis 
Land Bill, and the Home Ruler* by hi* 
xtrong coercion policy toward* Ireland. 
The overliearing conduct of hi* Lieuten
ant. Sir Vernon Harcourt, dore not 
mend matter*. lie lire ho offended 
Lord Rose berry, to whom Gladstone 
owex hfc Midlothian victor}*, that hi* 
lonLhip ha* retired from the Ministry. 
Any day may bring ux new* of a dixmx 
lution of Parliament and a fresh appeal 
to the constituency*, in which Gladstone 
will, in all probability, be detested.
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The Silver Revord, a pajx*r published 
in Gothic City, Colorado, and edited by 
Mr. J. U. Fletcher, of P. K. Island, say* : 
“ We have just read a very able speech 
delivered in the House of Common*. 
Canada, by Mr. Frederick Brecken, in re
ply to Mr. Davie*, in defence of the pro
tective system lately adopted by the 
Government oi Canada The Record 
think* the men are inxalie, who. in these 
new countries, follow the old effete 
policy of free trade, and reks what was 
t 'amnia before the National Policy. It 
concludes by saying: “Protection will 
do the same for Canada that it has done 
for ux, and its success in that country i* 
only another evidence of the wisdom and 
foresight of the great men who were the 
first to inaugurate the system in the 
United State*. What Henry Clay wax 
to this country, Sir John A. Macdonald 
is to Canada."

Since England and France invaded 
China in IStiO, and captured Pekin with a 
low thousand men. the Celestial Empire 
has made vast strides in civilization. 
She ha* now a million men armed 
with modern weapons, a fleet of sixty 
«hips, many of them iron clads, and 
her force* disciplined and drilled by 
German, American and French officer*. 
When it i* taken into account that 
China ha* three hundred millions of a 
|M>puluti<m to draw upon, it will lie un
derstood that France will not have u 
military picnic in Annum. If by any 
chance France bo vanquislicd in the 
struggle, it will be England's turn next ; 
she ha* ]>osscssions in China, and that 
country flushed with success, and having 
a victorious army in the field, will not 
be disposed to brook foreigners in 
possession of her sea-ports. The im
pending war is, therefore, a serious affair, 
indeed.

Alfred McGregor's Body Found
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< «Merge W. Sutherland,
•Vharie. K M. NhiII. New IVerth. *75. 
Maggie l\ lla«4aiu. Springfield. 73U.

*■0X11 C1.AMK.
I). I>. Hugh, Murrav Harbor Amlh, 943.
K. H. Muolg..mery. IVwl lltll, W-V 
It W Mi lkmaid. teeurgMown, MO.
W W Alexander, Htanbope, 7W

æTaylor, Brooklyn, 7M
Kdim. North lUle.,«s,. 7M.

L Fraser. Alberto*, 745.
Mark A. Smith, kelly * t rue, 724.
.lames l-amlrigan. < "oveliead, 722.
Maliala Hell. BÜ.iufield. 71*
John McLaughlin. Luug < reek. Tim.
I huitel Fraser, Altwrton, oon.
Ni. Lola* Coassais, Alexandre, <»7*.
•W. A. Brow u, i '«nehuad, «*7o.
( leiumie tin-œil. < termout, »mi. 
lois Nelson, (riupaud, tiUtt.
Theresa Duffy, kelly’s Cross, flK.
Donald < amemn, Hitler** Road, idl.
Frein i* Frizzle, Cornwall,
John I*. Hood, Try on, 601.

Tint following obtain Third Class Licenses 
but are entitled to a supplementary exami
nation for Second :
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A French priest has Item executed by the
Annamite*.

lieu. Crook has rested the Apaches tv 
the Sierra Madras.

Il is said Lord Alexander Russell is 
-•mtkisf of a mart last

The New Brunswick Militia will go into 
camp on Heptemhrr 25th.

The Montreal True H itmen has opened a 
Parnell subscription fund.

Sir George Bowyer, tin legal writer, once
M P for Dundalk, it deed.
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At five o'clock on Thursdayjevening, while 
James Ifeagan, a lad of 10 years, wax stand
ing on Pownal wharf, ho observed a body 
floating on the water, between the (brroU 
and boat Otriia, and at once notified his 
brother Michael, working on the steamer 
Oirroff, of the same, whereupon the latter 
pronqdly took a boat, made fast a line to tlie 
ami of the body, lowed it around to the slip 
adjacent, and then gave it in cliarge to 
policeman John Harris. All present felt in
stinctively it wax the remain* of the unfortu
nate man, Alfred McGregor, who, the 
readers of the Hhrald will remember, has 
been missing since May 18th. Still, so sadly 
mutilated wa* the face, that no one could 
recognise it as that of the missing man. A 
baggage-check found on his person, however r°8ai 
as wen as a few other article* recognized by 
the proprietor of the Osborne House, idaceii 
identity beyond all manner of doubt, if any 
such had been entertained. One circum
stance affording some relief was that poor 
McGregor, as has been adduced from the 
evidence, did not meet with foul play, or did 
not come to an untimely end at the hands 
of robbers, for on examination the sum of 
$21.12, his watch, and other articles were 
found upon him by Marshal Flynn. Never*] 
witnesses were examined at the Coroner's 
inquest, and it appears from their testimony 
that the deceased had been looking after a 
house in Southport, that he had been here 
and there on business connected with it, that 
he had been at Benoit’s for dinner, and had 
called at the Osborne House with a few 
friends, and that he was sober and rational.
It also appears it was his intention to 
settle down in Southport if affairs regarding 
the house were satisfactory, but if not, lie 
would leave the Island. Tliere is nothing 
of a suspicious nature connected with Mo 
Gregor’s death ; but, on the contrary, It ap
pears as if he had missed hts footing while 
standing on the wharf and fallen in unob
served, as it was late in the evening, and no 
one was present to witness the fatal accident 
The Jury^returned a verdict that he came to

Trvphetia 1*. Phinney, Tryon, 771. ,
Maggie Taylor, Prinœtowq. 742.

THIRD CLANk 
tin voter of ment.)

1. Agnes McDonald, 8t EteanorV
2. ‘John K. Jordan, Murray Harbor South.
3. •Samuel McKenzie, Gaxporeaux.
4. Lizzie 11. McKinnon, Vigg.
5. Mariory Martin, Vigg.
ti. Emily ti Matlieson. Herrington.
7. Joiuiio Dickson, Gasimreaux.
8. Alex. Bell, Surrey, Eldon.
1*. Howland H. McNeill, New IVxrtli.
10. Janie* F. Cullen, Kelly * Cross, Lit 29.
11. Euphtunia McKenzie. Vigg.
12. James Caiii|4tell, DeSalde.
13. John M. Hughes, St Mary’s Road.
14. John J. Mc\ inney, Johnston'* Hiver
15. Alfred E. Iloojier, Marie, l>ot 40.
10. Eliza Walker, Vpper Freetown.
17. Emily C. Stewart, Murrav HarLir 

R.wL
18. John A. MrlNiugall, Nine Mile Creek.
19. Annie M. Thoiiqison, l*rin<'etown.
20. * James Monaghan, Kelly’s Cross Lit

29.
21. Fred. B. Douglas*, Hoad of Hills

borough.
22. James A. Kodgerson, 1*1 squid East.
28. James W. McDonald, Now lYirth.
24. Sween Campliell, Brown's Creek.
25. Robert D. McLauchlan, Head of Hills- 

bo rough.
20. Casimir 1‘oiror, St Nicholas.
27. Duncan Martin, Vigg.

St Jowph'i School Ixaminition

Tub anmutl examinations in St Joseph’s 
Convent School were held on Thursday after
noon. There are in this excellent Institution 
184 children from the age of six and iqx 
w-nl-, *11 taught by the Sisters of the Con
gregation.

His Lqrdshii 
Gillivray, Fat I
St. Dunstan’s College, an«l I’rorexsor Caven 
were present at the examination, and all ex
pressed themxo.'ve* much ploasod at the in
telligence of the pupils, and their general 
proficiency in the several brandies in which 
they were questioned. After the examin
ation Hix I»rdxhip addroxsetl the pupil* in 
term* of praixo, and complimented their 
teacher* on the xatixfactory result achieved. 
The Gold Cross presented by Father Me- 
Gillivray, for the pupil most advanced in 
religious knowledge, wa* awarded to Mix* 
Mary Grant, after a keen competition with 
Mis* Katie Green and Mi** Theresa Higgins, 
hotli of wliom were close U|*on the fortunate 
winner. Mr. Cavon announced that he will 
offor two prize* for the twit scholars in 
English Grammar, at tiio next year's ex
amination.

It may lie mentioned here tliat the Moilier 
Superioress is shout to make an appeal to 
the public for assistance in enlarging the 
premise*, a* they are at present much too 
*mall for the numlwr of pupils at the sriiool, 
a number which is over increasing. The 
school is a small wooden structure, originally 
a Catholic Chapel, interesting among other 
things as being the one in which Bishop Mc
Intyre was baptized, as well a* were a number 
of priests now on the Island. It was with 
groat difficulty and labor removed from St. 
Andrew's to its present site, seventeen vearx 
ago. We have no doubt the public will 
make a generous resfxmse to the appeal, as 

rds funds for its enlargement.

dshin Bishop McIntyre, Father Mc- 
Fatfior Gilhx, Rev. Dr. Grant, of 

Uv* College, and Professor Caven

finds for its enlargement.

New Advertisements.

Thon. 1. <Ti*ppelle •«ivertim» tlie fsimim 
Ijmrmnro hpecurke, of which lie I» the seront, 
and elle» Owen Connolly, Eeq., W. RB,,, 
■on, Ken., Lieut. <coventor flavilaiul. and 
David Hteiiintt, Esq., a* guarantee of tlioir

John Neweon A Ca, advortino tlioir kjiIvii- 
did Hotel at Rueticxc, a «not which in lco- 
coming famoun all over Canada and ttco

hi. r drowning.

Habvabd UinvnaiTr han rel’unod to 
confer the degree of LL.D. on Butler, 
which i» a email way of manifesting its 
■ploen against the maa elected by the 
people to be their Governor, a* against 
the vote of the cultured. Butler «aye 
the refrwl does not annoy him, he never 
asked for |he degree, but If it had been 
given him, he would be able to read the 
Intis without the aid of b translator, 
unlike many of hie predeoeaaora in the 
gmberaatikiat office. Butler aspires to **• °9™1 
the Presidency, and aeeing the manner

aeu he is, it la not impoaeible be may SJi Sd
yet occupy the While Hoeee.

The New Catholic Cemetery.

At the request of Hi» lordihip Bishop 
McIntyre, a laite member of our Catholic 
citiaen», including some of our moat pro
minent men, armed with the necessary tools, 
made their way to the new Catholic Cemetery, 
on Monday morning, to plant a spruce fence 
around 1L Ac there I» nothing like voluntary 
labor, and as many hands make light work, 
the fence was planted and finished befor 
S«e o’clock in the evening. Hit Lordehlj 
and the loeal Clergy ware on the groma. 
superintending the work, and the utmost 
good will and enthudaim were manlfceted. 
Quite a number of ladle, visited the ground» 
doling the day, and watched the proceeding» 
with much interact. The new Cemetery 1» 
“h»tod elmut half a mile further out en the 
St FUtert Road than that now luma, and Is 
Sy»g—d uf etovan acne, porchawd from 
Mr. Dweo CounoUr and Goranror Havllaud. 
H I» aatirutoi that «va huudmd dollar» 
worth of work wmpeHbrmed. Hie Lordship 

be giatlSed to Bud that all the labor 
in one day, and that man 

. ^ —n vied with their ororeli-
«KF*** ftwn »*«• town in rmgrouae to hie 
call. The Ckwnaery WiD be eoneecfatad ta a 
faw weeks from now.

States, and will eclipse Memphramsgog, 
and other watering places, when all it* 
beautiee are known. The Hotel term* are 
moderate, and the other inducement* pro
portionate.

If you want watvhe*. chains, jowolrv of 
all dtweriptions, cheap clock*, or if you want 
anything in tiioee lines repaired, all yon have 
to do 1* to go to G. H. Taylor, watchmaker 
and jowoler.

The grand Tee at Montague Bridge, to 
take place on June the 27th ln*L, is, as will 
be *een by referring to the advertisement, 
to lie a successful affair indeed, or if not, tiw 
providers cannot he blamed, for it i* rarely 
such elaborate preparation* have been matte 
for such a purpose, or such pain* taken to 
snHiire its eoccee*. We call attention to the 
cheap railroad rate.

Margaret Csss, administratrix of tlie 
estate and effect* of the late William Ckae, 
gives the notice to debtors and creditor* 
usual on such occasions.

The Trustee* of Glenfanning School, 
lA»t No. 63, King'* County, want a Third 
Class Teacher ; mate preferred.

In another column will be seen an adver
tisement from the Hop Bitters manufactu
rera, explanatory of the lieneflta of that 
well-known medicine.

The Market»

Our tatort Barton advice, are of 11 Ui tart, 
and report Pork Ann and in «toady demand 
at STto WAOfcr Prime, WOAOto «1.00 

Maraud MlA0 to W78 * -

strike
and a

LoenuH. Ju*. ii
Mieheri Darirt Us srriwelia L «-i ■ „ i 

k- hod . a»..K.ri.« with P.rXr 
h«T. -s«u.- Ui conpte* tir-'-m-1.1 m r^. „ ,

Ixird Dufferin be* received the Ur 
Un— ot tiw Order of th. Betb

Ow of the jurors who served on 
Guileau trial baa become ineaav.

Tbe pAkputetion of 8»>tiand ie. a«xx?vrdiug 
to tbe census lately taken, .1,785.400.

Gold line two diecovcred at Bridgi-water. 
N. 8.. and there ie much cxc«tem«mt.

Timothy Kelly, tbe fifth of the “Invinci
ble-" was hanged on Saturday bet.

Sir Alexander Galt will attend tbe ban
quet to Sir Charte- Tapper at Halifax.

Carey, tbe informer, -aye he will not leave 
Ireland, and if compelled to gn, will return.

General Hick- baa defeated fire thouend 
of tbe False Prophet’s force- in the Soudan.

Mr. Davitt claims to bare converted 
Mr. Hesly to hie land nationalization
scheme.

There hue been a stormy scene in tbe Im 
I‘«•rial House of Commons orer tbe Egyp-

The Czar line i*eued an eilivt aUdishing 
free transit of European g«»ods aero— tbe
Ca.

Tbe Pope tbiesten- to tear up tbe Con
cordat with Fiunce if Catholic prieeta are 
persecuted.

It ie now etatisl that there in no truth in 
the story that the Mayor of Moscow hue 
been exiled.

Owing to reports of Fenian design*, 
guard of soldiers has been placed along the 
Welland Canal

The French press charges Germany with 
exciting China to oppose tbe French policy 
in Cochin China.

The great »«w-eerpent ha* turned uprin 
tbe Gulf of St. Lawrence thin time ; eo say» 
the Sydney AdroeaU.

It ie possible Japan may be an ally of 
France in the coming war, and thus obtain 
tbe Loo Choo Islande.

One million dollars worth of properly 
was destroyed in Northern Texas by the 
tornado on Saturday night.

That affair between Robert Bruce Stew
art and “Loyalist** about titles, should be 
referred to the House of Lords.

A prominent Russian authc 
banished for publishing un article asking 
the Czar to grunt liberal reforms.

Gladstone has given an evaeire answer a* 
to whether Erriugton went to Rome by re
quest of the Imperial Government.

Harvard University ha* refuse l to con
fer the degree of LL.D. on Governor But
ler. The Governor don’t seem to care.

The prohibitory law has been pronounced 
a failure in Maine Drunkenness to an un
precedented extent prevails iu tbe State.

The Church of England clergymen of 
Hamilton, Ont., refused to hold funeral 
service ou Sunday, except in urgent cases.

A reform bill has Iwn introduced in Bel
gium making u complete course of primary 
education necessary to secure the franchise.

The Porte La» :i»ked the Powers to carry 
out the financial clauses of the Berlin 
treaty before calling upon it to execute re-

Thirty Newfoundland sealers arc frozen 
up in the northern part of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and it is feared their crews are 
starving.

The Vatican will express its thanks to 
Great Britain for the assistance extended 
by the latter to the Catholic missionaries 
in the Soudan.

Lord Roselierry 
from the British

to th.. raaao-r in wkirk Ik. 
lrelwl .hall Urottdertod kravnfi., |in„,
will ant*., lo Aawrioa.

Roue. Jun- 1
Mr. Errington has inform.--! « , _

Cident that he is aboatto !esv- th,. . ,, 
he deriiuee •» explain tte- rea»..n f , 
iffimplalwl ihmvtare. or how 1.,^. , , 

may Iw al»eeut. Tbe cv»rrr-t«-o -i-• ’ .n 
able»! to enppteik-nt tffis dry inf ,!»..• „ 
by tbe mmmomrnmmmt that be will te.». .
in disfavor with tbe Vatican, if t»..i 
absolute disgrace. For a long tinD* p.»., n 
the strength of an ««pen tetter <.f 
men dation granted him b^ lewd G ram.li
st hie own express eoliciUtion. Err-nv* n 
manage»! to «lazxle tbe eyes of th.- V , , 
official-, and even the Pope himwtf d.-.,

II the diaevownle ot the Kngh-L ' - n. 
went. It is peefeetiy trwe that he mi. (l : i 

the Vati«mn rwseption with tbe ennlm 
the same footing ae s properly . r j 

Recently, at diplom.it. 
nere, he -at next tbe Vnti.'nn master .,f 
monies, immediately after tbe cardinal» .j 
iiiulkasatidoni. Hi* ha*, however. «>verr*- i !.. ,J 
himself in trying to overreach th- «hr,,, 
and with bia vaulting ambition I «• «
fallen. On the >»thef hand, I ha».- m l 
• Me «-«-i lcniastiiiil authority for t
tlie recent tetter from the Prop;igan ! 
the Irish bi-hopa was commun icat-d lir- • r 
or indirectly to the London finir» by Mr. 
Krrington. who bad a copy of the 1. ti. r , 
hi* pocket before Archbishop t*n*k.- r ,t.v 
other prélat»- received theirs. Th»- imp .,,’ 
ance of this Let cannot lx* orturate-l I, , 
<*crt:iin that hut for Mr. Krrington « K-r 
indiscretion and breach of »s»nfiden< fe 
letter would never have l*>*n publish, I . \ . n 
in the semi-official MtmUenr. (’«r In, ,| 
Jacobmi and the Pope are b»»ih iteeplv in. 
censed nt what is, t*» say the least, i 
offtmee ogaimt eccleeinatival eliqu.-tt. I: 
is doubtful wh«‘ther the amateur di|J- tn ,t 
will he pardoned. Mr. Errington haw t ,v n 
-••nntort. it is rutuore»l, in the delusiv»- L j... 
that he will L' made a baronet and -ill Iw 
•ittnehe»! to the British Embassy.

HARRIED.

On the 17th nil., ut fit. Jam»»*' c’hun h. \x. 
Held. n. B.. br the Hex A. V. Wtxvtnn. V 
r«*rti»r. nnwIhUsI by tin- K*-v. II. T. Parlée, mr .

WIgiilnw, Kwq ,of Altto-rtou, P. I I»i.h 
to HI I «a A.. daugtihT ol of the late Th-’in 
Ballentlne. K»,., of Weetfleld, N. It 

At the m*tdenre of the bride's fath« r, 
town, on thv Mh Inwt.,by the Rev. J. ii. V*m. ■ 
John Franklin McDonald, Vonductor on »l.

I. It., to Linn» Alexandra, eldest tlauipn- i 
Dnvltl Ivogun, Fj*|.

DIED.

On the At h Inst.. Thomas Alexander, of ti 
city, -iced Mi year*.

At Vliwrlotlelowu, on Heiurd-y morn line. 
Inwt., William Htnlnfortli llm-gownn. K*.,

-PEOIAL NOTIOES.

firent ru«h for Ten nt 1*. Moiinxlinn'w (in«vr> 
an«l Ten llouwe, nn evidence of lUwtreiixth iu,.l

Vnll mid wee the large etipply «if «‘rockery SI,» l 
'e are olTurlng wo clienp, nt Colwlll'w.

is the latest defection 
Ministry. Sir Vcroon 

Harcourt seems resolved to bust the Cabinet, 
by his inaoleuoe.

The Chinese firms at Victoria, British 
Columbia, are about to petition their Gov
ernment to allow no more emigrants to go 
to that Province.

It is now denied that Cardinal M'Closkey 
issued a circular to the clergy of his diocese 
ordering them to keep away from Land 
League meetings.

The Journal de 8t. Petersburg boasts that 
Russia can protect her frontier from 
u greater army than any that can be mossed 
by ;«ny triple alliance.

The Orange Grand Lodge held a session 
at SL Catherine'* on Saturday. A vote to 
sustain Mr. Merrick. M.P.P., Grand Mas
ter. resulted iu a tie.

The Propaganda at Rome is prepi 
print five ucts»f the present pontificate rela
tive to Ireland, for circulation among the 
Irish bishops and clergy.

The Boston Transcript says Father Wright 
delivered a lecture lately at Horticultural 
Hall to Scotch Catholics, mostly from Cape 
Breton and P. E. Island.

The divisional magistrate at the Dublin 
Police Court is consulting the authorities 
with reference to the alleged cases of poi
soning by the Invincibles.

The Province of Manitoba, like the young

? fiant it is growing, in order to be in the 
ash ion ie piling up a nice little debt. It 
•hows a large deficit for 1882.
John Cameron, manager of the Globe, and 

Edgar, the celebrated author of On-tay-rec-o, 
say they will defend themselves in tbe suit 
against them in re Section B.

The Western Union Telegraph Company's 
operators are threatening a general —v 
for increased wages, shorter hours, 
graduated system of remuneration.

At Shediac, N.B., on 5th Juno, a drunken 
brakesman was shot and kilted by the keep
er of a house of questionable repute, into 
which ho was attempting to force hie way.

Tbo Russian Government ie endeavoring 
to make the world believe that tbe riots at 
SL Petereburg were merely tbe outcome of 

Otar's coronation.

Kitr* Cfeor. --------------------fcrCtotoond
BooT la quoted at $12 to $14.00 fee Mara and 

bin Itatoi «14A0 to «17.00 for Famllj. 
Lord inJUnond, life, to lio. per Hr. for

CUr end Western.
Butter the

a drunken spree orer tbe <

Mr. Gladstone, in the House of Oomnrone, 
declined to «newer a Question as to whether 
the offer of lerriee of the Duke of Albany 
..Gk’reroor.Qeneral of Canada, had bora re

, T?‘® «“din* in Ireland here
lately distributed in county Donegal 270 
tone of seed potatoes, thus reliering the 
distress of three thousand families in ^iil

Dinner Helw, Tea HeU, Chamber ScU. In lnr<. 
number*, at Colwlll’w.

Hlx-eor wlx liuinlnul Rockingham Tea I‘of* !., 
Ik- wohl cheap, at i olxvlll'w.

*lx hu ml nil Milk Van* and Croekw with nil 
tht, other varletU-w of Crockery and Ulawwwar* in 
be wold clu-ap. nt Colwlll’w. niu .1) i.w

Tux I1KST IS TIIK CUZAPWT. Call at (hsinci- 
Carlcr’w flcwl Siorx- and buy the Carter'* Im
perial Turnip Heed, or send him your order by 
mall. Mcc hi* wpecla. offer lu another column.

fhdd and Silver Plating of every description, 
done nt Drowns, corner of Prince and tirwffoti 

■‘tnx-U apl Ti hu

G. H. TAYLOR,
iiumiii mi «rail,

North Side Queen Square,
CHAKLOTTRTOWN, P. K. I.,

IIAS MOW ON HAND A <UM»D STOCK OK

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry,

which will be sold cheap. All good* 
warranted.

Repairs in every branch of the trade 
promptly attended to, and guaranteed.

June 13. 1883—lm

Advertiaiiig Ch.ww.-ta I
'* It has become so coiamon to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter 
«•sting manner.

•• Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid nil such.

“ And simply call attention to the merit* 
of Hop Bitter* in as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so prove* 

their value that they will never use any
tiling else.’’ -----

“ The Remedy so favorably noticed in 
all the paper*,

" Religious and secular, is 
" Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
••There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop 
Bitters have shown great shrewdness 

" And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose 

virtues are so pal liable to every one’s 
observation.

Did She Die?
“ No!
'* She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the time for years,”
••The doctors doing her no good ;**
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about." 
Indeed ! Io.leed!"
How thankfhl we should be lor that 

medicine.** ------
A Otough*er,s

_ — .------ - I» dull, fresh 21c. to
p*r fo. «eatorn enamerira, l«c. to 20c. for The Land 1League of I 

ed to organise a National :

_ _------nU tar poUtoee, priera from
Wc. to We. nr bush.; for Amrtook Phy 
lilies, 66c. to Ac. I

Montreal has meek. 
- ---------J«1 Loan* tor Cana

da ro oouaaotron with the Irish League, “to 
aid is redressing the grievance» of that 

by legitimate and oonatitational

ehedof mleery.
“ From e oomplication o( kidney, lircr, 

renmetle trembla and Homme debility. 
Voder the oars of the boat physician».
“ Who gave bra dleeeee varions earn»».
“ Bet no relief,
“ Aid new she la restored ta os In good 

health by as simple a remedy aa Hop nil- 
torn, that we bad shunned lor yean before 
notai It."—Tm Panam

rath* ie (Setting Well.
1 SowtoSetTbrtiav tether I» since he n»»l Hop


